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INTRODUCTION

Apis mellifera has been a source of wonder and admiration for many centuries within its natural
range, including the area that gave rise to western science. As a result it is the most thoroughly
studied ofall invertebrate animals.

During much of this time, there has been a vague awareness that several closely related species
ofbees live in Asia, at least one of which could be managed like A. mellifera. Nonetheless, until
quite recently these other species of honeybees received very little scientific attention and
remained poorly known. This situation has been rapidly changing over about the last 15 years,
as seen in the publication of a book on Diversity in the Genus Apis (Smith 199Ia). My purpose
here is to brief Caribbean beekeepers and entomologists on these new results in the systematics
and comparative biology ofhoneybees.

Among the estimated 20,000 species of bees is a group of some 1,000 species known as the
corbiculate bees (Table I). The name derives from the pollen basket, or corbicula, a derived
character found in females of most species . It is well established that the corbiculate bees as a
whole form a natural , monophyletic group, and that each of the four tribes is likewise natural
(Michener 1990; Michener et al. 1994). The phylogenetic relationships among the tribes,
however, remain controversial. Of the 15 possible cladograms (for four taxa), at least seven have
been inferred by various authors, an indication of the unsettled nature of this question (Cameron
1991; Prentice 1991).

Table 1 Overview of the Corbiculate Bees (Apidae: Apinae)

Tribe Common name Genera

Euglossini Orchid bees 5

Bambini Bumblebees Bombus

Mei iponini Stingless bees Melipona,
Trigona,
6 others

Apini Honeybees Apis

Species

c. 200

200+

c. 600

7-1 0

Distribution

neotropics

mainly holarctic

pantropical

Asia, Africa, Europe

The two leading candidate cladograms (Fig. I) show why this question is of interest. The
stingless bees (Meliponini) and honeybees (Apim) are unique among bees in the sophisticated,
highly derived nature of their social organization, many features of which are shared between the
two groups (Michener 1974). Is this similarity due to recency of common descent, or did they
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evolve their social organization independently of each other? If the two tribes are sister-groups,
as in cladogram A, similarity through common descent is supported. If, on the other hand, one
or the other is more closely related to a less highly social tribe, as in cladogram B, independent
evolution is much more likely. And if subsequent results uphold this latter hypothesis, it will
raise a second very interesting question: Is there something in the shared features of the
corbiculate bees that predisposes them toward the evolution of a highly social way of life? These
questions remain very much open at this time.

Figure 1 T he two most widely supported c1adograms of the tribes of corbic ulate bees
(Ap inae)

Euglossini

Bambini

Meliponini

Ap ini

Meliponini

.-- Euglossini

. I Bambini
-

I Apini

A. Inferred by Michener (1944, 1990) and Prentice (1991). B . Inferred by Winston and
Michener (1977) and Kimsey (1984).

All species of honeybees share or are believed to share a number of striking features, including
the following (Seeley 1985; Winston 1987):

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Large colonies
A well-defined caste system, in which queens and workers are physical distinct and workers
are relatively uniform
A reproductive monopoly by the single queen
Foundation of new colonies by swarming
Mating high in the air, the queen typically mated by several males (Oldroyd et al. 1995,
1997)
Well-deve loped chemical communication among nestmates, including prom inent queen and
alarm pheromones
Recruitment to food sources by means of communicative dances
Two-sided vertical wax combs
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•
•

Sting autonomy, due to strongly barbed sting lancets
Venom of moderate toxicity, with an LDso close to J mgfkg for mice (Schmidt 1995).

About half of these features are also usual in stingless bees.

The honeybees are readily divided into four distinct groups (Table 2), each with very broad
geographic distribution.

The dwarf honeybees have relatively small colonies, as well as small individual body size. The
nest consists of a single comb, often no larger than a human hand with the fingers spread, and is
typicall y found in relatively dense, shrubby vegetation. These bees are distributed across south
Asia from the Greater Sunda Islands to the Persian Gulf (Fig. 2).

The giant honeybees have larger colonies and much larger individual body size. Workers are
about twice as tong as those of dwarf honeybees and about six times as heavy. The nest consists
of a single comb, often impressively large. The giant honeybees occupy a range across south
Asia comparable in size to that of the dwarf honeybees, although shifted eastward (Fig. 3).

The two groups of hive bees are intermediate between these two extremes in colony and
individual body size. They are most obviously set apart from the dwarf and giant honeybees by
their nests, which typically comprise several parallel combs inside a pre-existing cavity. This
habit renders them amenable to being kept in artificial nest cavities (hives) and makes
beekeeping possible.

Although they are distinguishable for classification purposes, the eastern and western hive bees
resemble each other in their main biological features. As a result, much of our considerable
knowledge of A. mellifera is transferrable to the eastern hive bees . The eastern hive bees extend
over a considerable latitudinal range in east Asia and across south Asia (Fig. 2). The natural
range of the western hive bees comprises most of Africa and Europe, with some slight
penetration of the Mideast. And , as the favoured bee of beekeeping, it has been carried by
humans virtually throughout the tropics and temperate zones of the world .

HOW MAJ."IY SPECIES ARE THERE?

How many species of honeybees are in existence today? The answer to this question can
certainl y be known, as honeybees are conspicuous and fairly easily collected wherever they are
found, unlike many groups of insects with secretive, solitary habits and a great many hidden
species.

The traditional view that there are exactly four species (Table 2) was set forth more than a
century ago and until recently almost universally accepted (Alexander 1991a ; Otis 1991) . In a
sharp departure from this, Maa (1953) treated each of the traditional species as a subgenus of at
least two species and proposed that there are in total 24 species of honey bees (Table 2).
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Table 2 Classification of living species of honeybees (genus Apis)

Traditional Maa (1953) Present
consensus

Dwarf subgenus Micrap is
honeybees jlorea florea jlorea

andreniformis andrenifo rmis

Giant subgenus Megap is
honeybees dorsata dorsata dorsata

binghami binghami?
brev iligula breviligula?
laboriosa laboriosa

Eastern subgenus Sigmatap is
hive bees cerana cerana cera na

indica
javana
johni
koschevnikovi koschevnikovi
iieflin cki
nigrocincta nigrocincta ??
peroni
ph ilippina

samarens is
vechti

Western subgenus Apis

hive bees mellifera mellifera mellifera
adansonii
intermissa
lama rckii
meda
rem ipes
unlcolor
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Figure 2 Geographic distribution of the dwarf honeybees (solid line) and eastern hive
bees (dashed line).

The area of overlap between Apis florea and A. andreniformis
is only roughly estimated. Very few localities are known for
A. koschevnikovi; these are approximately indicated by X in
Borneo and Sumatra. After Sm ith (1991b) .
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Maa's analysis was based on a thorough, competent review of characters. Furthermore, it was
reasonable to suppose that such widespread, variable traditional 'species' might in fact each
comprise a number of biological species. Nonetheless, Maa's revisionary classification was
largely disregarded at the time and for many years afterwards. The reason is not hard to fathom.
Although the dwarf, giant and eastern hive bees had not been very thoroughly collected or
studied, this was by no means the case with the western hive bees. It was already known at the
time of publication that several of Maa's 'species' of western hive bees interbred readily and
therefore were not separate species. The traditional view is represented as recently as Ruttner's
(1987a, 1987b, 1988) authoritative treatise on honeybee diversity. In this, Ruttner admitted that
A. laboriosa might be a separate species, but otherwise he held to the four-species scheme. As a
specialist in the microtaxonomy of A. mellifera, Ruttner had presumably come to have little faith
in Maa's species classification as a whole.

However, an upswing of interest in the comparative biology of Asian honeybees, beginning in
the 1970s, has called the traditional classification into question. Studies of living honeybees in
their native habitat have emphasized diversity within each of the three groups of Asian bees. In
addition to contributing new, behavioural-ecological taxonomic characters, this has brought
about a new assessment of the physical characters utilized by Maa (1953) and earlier authors and
a search for new physical characters. These latter include details of the internal anatomy, almost
for the first time. In addition, the new techniques of chemical taxonomy have been brought to
bear on the within- and between-species diversity of honeybees.

The result has been intriguing. The emerging consensus on the classification of honeybees is
summarized in Table 2. Let us briefly review each of the four groups in tum, from the leist to
the most problematic.

The traditional view of the western hive bees as a single species, A. mellifera, is unequivocally
upheld by the array of new results. It might reasonably be supposed that a lineage spread over
such a huge geographic and climatic range would fragment into at least a few species, but this
has evidently not happened. I am not aware that any important treatment since Maa (1953) has
not treated the western hive bees as one species.

In north-eastern Borneo, it had long been noticed that alongside eastern hive bees of normal
appearance there existed a peculiar, slightly larger reddish form (Fig. 2) (Rinderer et al. 1989;
Tingek et al. 1988). Maa (1953) called this bee A. koschevnikovi, but until opinion favoured the
view that eastern hive bees might indeed be more than one species, there was no particular
search for distinguishing characters. It has now been shown that A. cerana and A. koschevnikovi
are distinguishable on the basis of a chemical character (Gan et al. 1991; Smith 1991b) and the
structure of the everted male genitalia (Koeniger 1991; Koeniger et al. 1991).

In addition, an important behavioural character has emerged. Male honeybees (drones) fly out in
search of mates only at a certain time of day that is characteristic of the population (Koeniger
1991; Koeniger and Wijayagunasekera 1976). Where A. cerana and A. koschevnikovi occur
together in north-eastern Borneo, their flight times are distinct; A. cerana drones fly in early
afternoon (almost exclusively between 13:00-14:00) and drones of A. koschevnikovi in late
afternoon (mainly between 17:00-18:00) (Koeniger 1991; Koeniger et al. 1988). Furthermore, it
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is experi mentally shown that differences in flight times are due to ti di f
rearing or social envi ronment (Koeniger et al. 1994). Different flrge~7 t

l
.
C

If erences.and not to
. . I ' b h ki im es must reinforce thegenetic ISOanon etween t e two, wor mg against any latent capacity to h b .di

conclude that Maa ( 1953) was right to recognize the two forms as separate species. ize. We may

There are suggestions that Maa's (1953) classi fication of the eastern hive bees ma y ha b
correct. in one other detai l. On the island of Sulawesi, two forms are .likewise morphom;t~C:I~n
recogmzable (FIg. 2) , one of wh ich corresponds to Maa's A. nigrocincta (Hadisoesilo et ai.
1995). This may yet turn out to be a local variant of A. cerana. However, the fact that it
overlaps in range with apparently normal A. cerana suggests that A . nigrocincta may be a
separate species.

Likewise, the traditional view of the dwarf honeybe es as a single species is no long er tenable.
Maa's (1953) Apis florea and A. andreniformis are readily dist inguishable on the basis of the
male genitalia and hind basitarsus (a secondary sexual character) (Koeniger 1991; Wongsiri et al.
1990; Wu and Kuang 1987) . In addition, they can now be separated by allozymes (Gan et al.
1991). Many published field results from 'A . florea' may in fact come from A. andreniformis.
The area of sympatry between the two species is only very approximately known (Fig. 2). The re
is, however, an emerging habitat separation between the two , such that where they are foun d
together A. florea occurs in the lowlands, wh ile A. andreniformis occurs at higher elevations.
Where only one spec ies is found, it tends to show the full altitudinal range of the group, i.e. from
sea-level up to about 1,400 metres (Otis 1991).

Unlike in the eastern, hive bees and dwarf honeybees, Maa's (1953) putative species of giant
honeybees are all readily distinguishable on the basis of external physical features of workers. In
particular, a morphometric comparison of Maa's A. dorsata and A. laboriosa in the area of
sympatry demonstrated their distinctness almost 20 years ago (Sakagami et al. 1980). This led
Ruttner (1988) to concede that A. laboriosa may indeed be a separate species.

Earlier morphometric analyses have since been expanded by Hosh ikawa et al. (unpublished) in a
study of 112 physical chara cters from 13 populatio ns, of which 30 charac ters are informative.
These 13 populations separate readily into four clusters entire ly consistent with Maa's four
species of giant honeybees.

Behaviou ra l comparisons have also cont ributed distinctions among giant honeybees.
Underwood's (1986, 1990) studies of A. laboriosa nesting biology leave little room for doubt that
it is a sep arat e species from A. dorsata. The nesting habi ts of A. dorsa ta and A. brevi ligula
likewise show di fferences that wo uld seem characteristic of separate species, as discussed below .

However, Maa's cla ss ification of giant honeybees is not supported by all o f the present evidence.
Unlike in the eas tern hive bees and dwarf honeybees, the ma le genita lia are nearly un iform
throughout the giant honeybees (Koe niger 1991; McEvoy and Underwood 1988) . In addition,
the earl ier expectation (Sheppard and Berlocher 1989) that the kind of allo zym e studies that had
so decisively separated A. koschevnikovi from A. cerana and A. andreniformis from A. florea
would likewise neatly solve the problem of the giant honeybees has not been realized (Gan et al.
1991). However, the uniformi ty in these characters among Maa's A. dorsata, A. breviligula and
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A. binghami should be considered uninformative, rather than evidence that they constitute a
single species. The reason is that some key characters are likewise the same among these forms
and A. laboriosa , which seems fairly clearly to be a separate species. Variation in cuticular
hydrocarbons in giant honeybees (Carlson et al. 1991) is hard to interpret in terms of a species
classification.

The lack of geographic overlap between A. dorsato. A. breviligula and A. binghami (Fig. 3)
compounds this difficulty. Because no two of these forms are found at any one locality,
differences in behavioural-ecological characters such as nesting habit and male flight times (if
these are different) are not nearly as decisive as ifthere was geographic overlap.

Accordingly, the sum of present evidence favours the view that the giant honeybees are at least
two species and may be four species (Table 2). This remains the most problematic of the four
groups of species. In agreement with Michener (1 990), it is my working hypothesis that A.
breviligula and A. binghami are separate species from A. dorsa /a.

I very much regret that in my correspondence with the late T.C. Maa I never thought to ask about
the disparity between the present reception of his classifications of western hive bees and of
other honeybees. I did not know him nearly well enough to ask how he could have been so
astute in treating the dwarf and giant honeybees and yet so mistaken about A. mellifera.

COMPARATIVE BIOLOGY

Efforts to solve the species problem in honeybees have gone hand in hand with phylogenetic
analyses. A peculiar result of recent studies is that cladograms derived from physical characters
(Alexander 1991a, 1991b) and each of three types of chemical characters (Cameron et al. 1992;
Krei11975; Lockhart et al. 1994; Sheppard and McPheron 1991 ; Willis et al. 1992) do not agree.
However, in those details in which the chemical studies agree with each other, they support the
cladogram based on physical characters (Fig. 4) (Engel and Schultz 1997). At present, then, this
represents the consensus, with the question left open of how or why types of chemical characters
should be so greatly at variance with each other and the physical evidence.

A number of features shared among honeybee species are listed above. With the consensus
cladogram as a working hypothesis, we now tum to differences within the genus. After all, as
neatly stated by Dyer (199lb): "There is more than one way to be a honeybee."

As indicated above, the most obvious difference is in nesting habit. In this, the three species of
hive bees are all very similar, nesting most often in rock and tree hollows in the wild, rarely in
the open. In the Philippines I have seen an A. cerana colony nesting in an old car tyre with an
effectively available volume of no more than three or four litres and in the same area another
colony nesting in a building space ofabout 150 litres. Studies of this species in Sumatra indicate
this is about the size range of nest-cavity it utilizes (Inoue et al. 1990). All three species
typically construct nests of multiple parallel combs.

Dwarf honeybees have a strikingly different habit. Their nests each consist of a single, more or
less exposed comb. By "more or less exposed" is meant that, while they have never been
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Figure 4 Consensus c1adogram of the honeybees

randreniformis I

I florea I

I laboriosa I
dorsata 1

1 binghami I
W breviligula -,

I cerana I
~

1 koschevnikovi 1
L..-

r mellifera 1I

After Alexander (/991a, 199/b) and Engel and Schultz (199 7) , with further separation ofA,
laboriosa from other giant honeybees.

reported from tree hollows or other cavities, they tend to be built in low, shrubby vegetation
where they can be quite inconspicuous. The comb is small, approximately the size of a human
hand with the fingers spread. Its main peculiarity is a horizontal platform at the top, produced by
making the uppermost cells extremely deep.

In giant honeybees, also, the nest always comprises a single, exposed comb, although often
impressively large (Fig. 5). While the other three groups show only modest, within-group
variation in nesting biology, giant honeybees vary in two major ways.
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First, in A. dorsata and A. laboriosa, nests are commonly aggregated. In A. dorsata, large trees
are the usual nest sites, and they may remain in use by successive generations over many years
(Deodikar et al. 1979; Seeley et al. 1982; Starr et al. 1987). In A. laboriosa, the usual nest sites
are reportedly south-facing cliffs (Roubik et al. 1985; Underwood 1990). The number of active
nests in an aggregation can be very impressive. Robinson (1988) includes a photograph of a tree
with about 40 A. dorsata colonies among its branches, and Dyer (I991b) reports counting 186
colonies in one banyan tree.

On the other hand, aggregated nests have not been reported in either A. breviligula (Morse and
Laigo 1969; Starr et al. 1987) or A. binghami (Otis 1991). Starr et al. (1987) emphasized two
other differences in nesting habit that contribute to the view of A. breviligula as a separate
species from A. dorsata: a) A. dorsata almost always nests high up, while A. breviligula often
nests within a very few metres of the ground, and b) A. dorsata nests in very open situations,
usually on bare, smooth main branches, while A. breviligula nests are often more closely
surrounded by vegetation.

The other important source of variation among giant honeybees is seen in the migratory habits of
some populations. In at least parts of its range, migration with seasonal patterns of food
abundance appears to be a regular feature of A. dorsata, colonies of which may move hundreds
of kilometres (Dyer and Seeley 1994; Robinson 1988). A. laboriosa has regular altitudinal
migrations associated with surviving the winter (Underwood 1990). I am not aware of any
reports of migrations by A. breviligula or A. binghami.

Honeybee species differ in individual body size and number of bees per colony, the two
parameters being positively correlated (Dyer 1991 b). However, nest size expressed as total
number of cells cuts across this trend, such that dwarf and giant honeybees have smaller nests
than do hive bees. Mean cells/nest derived from Dyer (1991b) are as follows: A.florea 5,040, A.
dorsata 27,100, A. cerana 32,800 and A, mellifera 75,200, As a consequence, the first two have
more worker bees per cell and presumably a substantially higher worker to brood ratio. In a
healthy colony of dwarf or giant honeybees, the comb is literally covered with worker bees most
of the time, so that the cells and brood cannot be seen, while in hive bees a part of the comb
tends to be exposed at all times.

These differences in nesting habit, nest size, worker body size and number of workers have
recently been drawn together and interpreted as alternative strategies for protection of the colony,
especially against predators (Dyer 1991b; Seeley 1983, 1985; Seeley et al. 1982). Dwarf
honeybees nest inconspicuously in thick foliage and have the smallest workers and colonies.
They are thus the most difficult for a predator to find but the easiest to overcome. Giant
honeybees usually nest in the open and have the largest workers and colonies. They are easy to
find but probably virtually invulnerable to any predator except humans. Hive bees are
intermediate in each of these aspects, and are well protected from many predators by their habit
ofnesting in hard-walled cavities with small entrance-ways.

Differences in nesting habit and colony proportions are also relevant to colony-level energetics.
As a rule in insects, including social insects, brood develops more quickly if fed at a higher rate.
Similarly, development tends to be more rapid ifthe brood is kept warmer, which is expected in
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Figure 5 Nest comb of Api.> dorsata Irotu .la vn, bas ed Oil a smnll trce,

DFood stores

![§jpupae

~Large larvae

I.:/':/small larvae, eggs, empty cells

The surface area is ab olll3 .00U cm' per side. Tra..ed fnnn a photograph by Fluiter (/ 939).

dwa rf and giant honeybees with their higher wo rker/brood rat ios. We might reasonably expect,
then. that brood deve lopment times would be longer in hive bees.

Again st this exp ectation, average egg-to-adult times for workers are similar among studied
species (Dyer 1991b; Dyer and See ley 199 J ; Ruttner 1988). The apparen t reason for this is that
hive bees, inc luding workers, have higher metabolic rates and so work harder at the various
aspects of brood care, with worker lifespans accordingly shorter (Dyer and See ley 1987; Dyer
1991b). In hive bees, both individual workers and the hive as a whole live their lives at a faster
pace.
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The discovery of the communicative dances of A. mellifera was brought to bear relatively early
on the comp arative biology of honeybees. Lindauer (1956, 1971) studied the dances of Aiflorea,
A. dorsata and A. cerana and found some interesting differences. He supposed A. florea, which
performs the tail-wagging dance on the horizontal platform above, with the straight run directed
toward the food source, to represent the primitive condition in both nest structure and the form of
the dance. A. dorsata, like A. mellifera and A. cerana, dances on the vertical comb face.
However, Lindauer inferred from his experimental results that A. dorsata must be able to see the
sun as it dances, in order to communicate effectively, and interpreted A. dorsata as evolutionarily
intermediate between A. flo rea and the hive bees in this respect. A. cerana does not qualitatively
differ from A. mellifera in its communicative dances, although the code by which the duration of
the tail-wagging dance translates into distance of the food source is not the same (Dyer 1991a;
Dyer and Seeley 1991; Lindauer 1956).

More recent studies corroborate Lindauer's findings as a first approximation, while revealing
new complexities (Dyer 1987, 1991a). Aiflorea , for example, continues to forage and recruit on
overcast days, apparently orienting to the (unseen) position of the sun with the aid of learned
landmarks. Similarly, A. dorsata is not obliged to see the sun during every dance in order to
communicate effectively. A. dorsata and A. breviligula workers often forage on moonlit nights
(Dyer 1985; personal observation), and the former have even been observed dancing on such
occasions, apparently orienting to the present position of the sun behind the Earth (Dyer 1985,
1991a).

These observations give evidence of sophisticated information processing in these supposedly
primitive honeybees, including the ability of the brain to track the changing position of the sun,
already known in A. mellifera and A. cerana. Accordingly, they weaken the hypothesis that A.
florea resembles the ancestral honeybee in its communicative dances.

SPECIES DI VERSITY At"iD BEEKEEPING

It is appropriate in these proceedings to end with a few remarks on the economic implications of
differences between honeybee species. Only one species, A. mellifera, has been introduced into
our hemisphere, and this is unlikely to change. However, in much of populous south Asia dwarf
honeybees, giant honeybees and eastern hive bees arc found together, and in much of this area A.
mellifera has been added.

Where two or more species are available for exploitation, two economic questions arise. The
first is that of honey hunting versus beekeeping, a manifestation of the very old dichotomy
between hunting-gat hering and farming. Honey hunting is the practice of driving off or killing
the adult bees of a wild colony and taking the combs for extraction of honey and sometimes wax.
This is an ancient activity (Crane 1975), which continues in south Asia in the primitiv e fashion.

The preferred prey of honey hunters are giant honeybees, whose very large combs hold much
moie honey than those of either dwarf or eastern hive bees. And, especially where nests are
aggregated, they are undoubtedly much easier to locate. They are also much more dangerous,
but the competent use of fire and smoke apparently make the risks manageable. In remote areas
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of the Philippines I have often met itinerant honey hunters who earn part or m t f th .
I· lih . . os 0 er rive I ood m this way from A. breviligula.

Honey hunting requi.res virtually.no inputs exc~pt for labour, .and the returns can be very rapid.
And like most hunting, and unhk e most farming, the techniques to get started are relatively
simple and can he learned quickly. (These proceedings will be read by several Professors of
Apiculture with advanced degrees in the subject; I have never met anyone with even a diploma in
any aspect of hunt ing.) Against these advantages, honey hunting is labour-intensive, destructive
of individual colonies, and. if done well, damaging to honeybee pop ulations and inherently
unsustainable. For a simi lar view of stingless-bee honey hunt ing, see Kerr et a!. (1994).

Beekeeping, in contrast, has been a relatively sophist icated activity for some centuries
(Townsend and Crane 1973; Crane 1975), and we may safely predict that it will gain in
importance in south Asia as honey hunting declines. Only the eastern and western hive bees are
kept. As far as I know, none of the various experimental attempts to manage captive colonies of
dwarf and giant honeybees could be described as successful.

This brings us to the second economic question : Does the future of Asian beekeeping lie with the
native easte rn hive bees or the introduced A. mellifera? There are clear indications that
beekeepers themselves increasingly favour A. mellifera . In Tha iland, for example, A. mellifera
has been the predominant species of beekeeping since about 1980, revers ing A. cerana's earlier
positio n (Akratanakul 1987; Wongsiri 1989; Wongsiri and Tangkanasing 1986). And [ have
seen a number o f Phi lippine beekeepers of my acquaintance change their preference from A .
cerana to A. mellifera, but none in th~opposite direction.

The reason is explicitly stated by beekeepers. A. mellifora has the potent ial to yield much more
honey and more wax per co lony than does A. cerana. Against this factor. the small farmers who
could ben efit most from keeping bees as a sideline can often not afford the inputs for A.
m el/ifera -keeping or at least cannot afford to fail. And for a beginner the chances of failure are
rather high. An A. ceralla -y ard can be begun on a small scale with virtually no capital.
Moreover. if the main intended benefit is increased seed- set from pollination, rather than honey
and wax, then the greater stores laid in by A. mellifera are at most a secondary factor. As far as I
know. neither bee has been shown to be the better pollinator of any south Asian crop.

As seen in Table 3. there are other factors to consider, some favouring one species and some the
other. My own view at this time is an uncommitted one. I certainly do not concede that the
question has been settled in favour of A. mel lifera as the species for Asian beekeeping. The
possibili ty must be entertained that the future of sophisticated. capital-intensive beekeeping lies
with A. mellifera, whiIe those keeping bees on a small sca le and for other activities will do better
with A. cera nu.

An importan t reason for withhold ing j udgement is that the two species have not been properly
compared. Tab le 3 is more a reflection of our ignorance than of scient ific knowledge. Research
in China (Wongsiri et al. 1986), India (Akratanakul 1987) and Thailand (Wongsiri 1989;
Wongsiri and Tangkanasing 1986; Wongsiri et al. 1987) on methods in keeping A. cerana has
produced impressive result s, hut it is still very small-scale besid e the several research institutes
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in various parts of the world devoted to A. mellifera. In addition, the genetics and breeding ofA.
mellifera have long been a sophisticated enterprise comparable to livestock breeding
(Rothenbuhler et al. 1968; Cale and Rothenbuhler 1975). There has been very little attempt to
similarly exploit genetic variation in A. cerana to breed for desirable features.

Table 3 Relative advantages of Apis cerana and A. mellifera for beekeeping in south AsIa

Favouring A. cerana

Colonies available in the wild

Better adapted to the local climate

More resistant to parasites and disease

Less demanding in hive specifications

Favouring A. mellifera

Forms larger colonies, stores more honey and
pollen

Less given to swarming and absconding

Less aggressive, easier to manage

Better known biologically

(The A. mellifera are presumed to be Italian bees (A. mellifera ligustica) or another relatively docile
temperate race.) Based on various sources cited in text and personal observations.

SUMMARY

The honeybees (genus Apis) are a natural group of highly social bees native to the Old World.
Together with the orchid bees (Euglossini), bumble bees (genus Bombus) and the highly social
stingless bees (Meliponini), they form a distinctive natural group of major ecological impact.
The phylogenetic relationships of these four groups remain controversial, with a great deal of
contradictory evidence. Of particular interest is the relationship between the honeybees and
stingless bees, as this bears on the question of whether advanced sociality has originated just
once or independently twice within the bees.

Apis was until recently thought to comprise four species: the dwarf honeybee A. florea and giant
honeybee A. dorsata, both of south Asia, the eastern hive bee A. cerana, of south and east Asia,
and the western hive bee A. mellifera, native to Africa and Europe and now introduced
throughout much ofthe world.

Recent evidence indicates, however, that there are at least seven and possibly as many as ten
species, the giant honeybees being the main area of uncertainty. The very widespread western
hive bee is evidently a single species. The phylogenetic relationships between the four groups of
honeybees are reasonably well established and serve as a basis for their comparative biology.

The most striking difference within the genus is in nest structure. The dwarf and giant
honeybees build a single exposed comb, while the hive bees typically build a set of parallel
combs in a cavity. It remains an open question which nesting habit is ancestral for the genus.
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Two other areas of interest are the communicative dances peculiar to the genus and the colony
level energetics and ergonomics of the different groups. Recent studies of Asian honeybees have
revived the question of the origin and evolution of the dances, with some promising leads.

Some brief attention is given to the relative merits of A. cerana versus A. mellifera in south
Asian apiculture. In the author's view, the conclusion that A. mellifera is the bee of the future in
south Asia is premature, and more attention to the potential value ofA. cerana is called for.
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